A WEEK ON IBIZA
Much more than a party island

When BBT Online’s Publisher Karin de Graauw posted her personal bucket
list in our Take5 newsletter last year, she had no idea one of her five picks
would already get realised just 6 months later. But thanks to the wonderful
people at Global Star Events DMC, she was off to Ibiza for a week of parties,
pampering and lots of interesting discoveries on Spain’s most riveting island.
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Dinner at Casa Colonial: Michel Troch, Karin de Graauw,
the restaurant’s German Owner and Global Star Events
DMC’s Gunther.

I

n the November edition of our Take5 Newsletter, I
published my personal bucket list. One of the first
entries was the following: ‘Some might think I’m too
old for it now, but I don’t care: I would love to go for a
real party on Ibiza and go crazy, followed by a quiet day
on the north of the Island.’

partners in one week. One thing is for sure: Ibiza is
amazing and it’s so much more than just a party island.
If you’re not in the mood, you can spend an entire
week on Ibiza without ever coming close to a club.
And I promise you, you won’t get bored doing so. The
destination has more than enough other things to offer.

It sounded like a nice dream to have, but a while later
things got very real. I received a phone call from Carla
Witpas of Global Star Events DMC based on the island.
To my surprise she had arranged a complete trip for me
– fulfilling everything on my wish list and more – and I
didn’t even ask for it. Talk about a fantastic gift.

precise). This means everything is quite close by
and you don’t need to cover great distances to get
anywhere.

The trip was superb. I’ve been in the industry for a long
time, but rarely have I seen so much variation, so many
beautiful venues and locations and such professional

More surprising is that lots of the island’s nicest areas
and venues away from the big party scene are very well
hidden. You might miss a lot of the good stuff if you go

Small but varied

Ibiza is not a very big island (about 571 km2 to be

by yourself. That’s why it’s so important to work with a
good local DMC.
The members of the Global Star Events team (two
Belgians, one German and one Spaniard) seem to know
every m2 of the island. They also know the right people
and are honestly as efficient as it gets. Everything was
perfectly organised, down to the last detail.

Ibiza’s peaceful side

Besides getting more than my share of Ibiza’s party
and fine dining experiences, I also spent lots of time on
the island’s quieter side. We went on an inland road trip
in a funky old Citroën 2CV. There, you can find plenty of
charming, sleepy little villages.

Another great trip was a jeep safari led by a guide
completely infatuated by all things natural. Also fun
to visit were the various little hippie markets. I loved
them: there’s lots of crazy and hip trinkets to be bought
here. More low profile experiences like these are just as
much part of Ibiza as a night at Club Pacha.

The party scene

I wouldn’t visit Ibiza without going for a bit of a party –
it was on the bucket list, after all. Obviously there were
plenty of options available to do just that. Pacha, as
mentioned earlier, is the most famous club in Europe,
but it’s not really my style.
What I liked more were the various smaller beach clubs
with tents and DJ’s. My personal favourite was the

Before this 12 year old Swazi girl (Gugu) let me take a portrait of
her, she wanted to change in her Sunday clothes. She made the right
decision.

Nassau Beach Club: beautiful, trendy, great food and
right on a glorious stretch of sand. It’s also suitable for
a wide range of events and meetings.
www.nassaubeachclub.com.
Most Ibiza die-hards say Cala Bassa Beach club is
the top one to visit. It’s big enough to offer several
restaurants. It also has several secluded spots that can
be privatised separately. Its splendid location between
the pines and the sea offers the best of two worlds.
www.calabassabeachclub.com

Top hotels & restaurants

These were some of the hotels we spent the night in:
The five-star ME Ibiza is very tastefully decorated
and has extremely helpful staff. Nikki Beach is right
next door but isn’t too much trouble as far as noise is
concerned, because during the week it closes at 8 pm.

The hotel comes with 179 bedrooms and 25 suites, a
panoramic rooftop restaurant, a prime location on the
beach and several panelled event rooms.
The Ushuaia Ibiza Beach Hotel is a true party venue,
but one with lots of style. It offers great beach and pool
parties with live performances of the world’s top DJs,
all in a modern, luxurious setting. It actually has lots of
MICE facilities as well – just make sure you can keep
your delegates out of the pool until the meeting ends.
A completely different venue is the Can Guillem
Country Hotel. This beautiful 19th century building
was recently converted into a luxurious boutique hotel
and is located on a peaceful 140,000 m2 estate on
the North of the Island. It offers 7 rooms, 1 suite and 6
double rooms.
Our favourite restaurant on Ibiza was Casa Colonial:
another very peaceful and beautifully decorated venue

Global Star Events DMC’s Jolein & Carla

suited for groups and events. It’s a bit secluded – away
from the main drag – and offers stunning scenery,
a large terrace and cocktail garden and of course
splendid food. Because the restaurant is owned by a
German, it’s the perfect combination between German
efficiency and Spanish charm. www.casa-colonialibiza.com.

Ibiza is enchanting, surprising & multi-facetted and
offers so much more than most people realise. It’s
quickly becoming one of my favourite places in the
world. Everyone should experience it at least once. I
recommend going off the beaten track once there –
you won’t regret it.

A big thank you is in order

Want to organise an event or incentive in Ibiza? Contact
Global Star Events DMC at www.global-star-events.
com or via info@global-star-events.com.

I truly had the most fantastic time on Ibiza. I would
like to thank Carla and her colleagues Jolein & Gunther
once again for making part of my bucket list come true.
They were very helpful and efficient and were always
available. Don’t forget the trip was arranged in June –
right in their busiest season.
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